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READY FOR ACTION II - New white Security car spots a black shield and flashing red lights. It
replaces Ule (wo-year old red sedan, popularly known as Adam-12. According to Security Chief Barrett
the new color scheme was chosen for greater ease in recognizing a Security vehicle.

McGinley Issues Call For
Search Connnittee Assistance
By Robert ByrD
Rev. James J. McGinley. S.J.,
Chairman of the Presidential
Search Committee, announced
last week that a special seven-

Committee
makes
its
recommendations directly to the
Board of Trustees...
"Speak out freely. within the
confines of the meeting at band.
man
committee.
the giving evaluations and reactions
membership of \\-lIkh has yet to on candidates reviewed...
be determined. will work with
the Seareh Committee in the
OemaDds Secrecy
actual ~reening and reviewing
Moreover, the letter stipulated
of candidates for the University that the representatives
Presidency.
delegated to sit on the
CommlCCee of SeveD
committee would be required to
In a letter dated October 30, maintain secrecy as to. the
1972 and addressed to selected names and qualifications of
members of the University who candidates being considered.
had already notified him
"An absolute requirement for
regarding the choice of a new
President. Fr. McGinley asked such participation,"
Fr.
tbat the faculty. administration. McGinley stated. "is that each
starr, student body, members of person working with the search
the Jesuit Community. parents, Committee in this way will never
and alumni elect or appoint one mention the name of any
representative each to serve on individual whose record will be
the new committee. Prior to the reviewed by them. and "'ill
issuance of tbe letter individuals never identify or describe such
or representatives of specific individuals or what was said
organizations had met with or about them at a meeting. They
contacted tbe Trustee members must observe tbe same
of the seareh Committee only on requirements of confidentiality
an informal basis.
as are obligatory upon the
WUI Review Names
Trustees' search Committee
According to tbe letter the itself. "
seven-member
committee
would:
Consultaols May Advise
"Review factual information
The
letter
further
about candidates for the . recommended that each of the
Presidency of Fairfield seven segments of the
University and Prep..... ,
University appoint no more than
"Guarantee a University-wide two consultants to advise and
and Prep-wide viewpoint in assist Its elected representative.
fU~~hering the selection process.
"The purpose of this,"
commented Fr. McGinley. "is to
... work on documents now, provide full expression of the
and possibly interviews later, up views of the particular
to the time the Search constituency In Question through
the single. chosen spokesman...
A ooe·mao sbowing of
Although Fr. McGinley failed
palotings and drawings by
to elaborate upon any particular
oot~ artist Oavkl BroWD will
selection process by which
opeD tllis Suaday, November
representatives might be chosen
1%, lo tbe Oak Room.
I "The method of selection within
Mr. Browa will appear at a
any constituency is entirely up to
receplloa from U
p.m.
the members of it. "), he did say
where fr(eads of tbe artist
that the seven segments should
will provide live jan
appoint their representatives
eotertalomenl.
and consultants no later than
His works will appear on
November 10. Subsequent to that
ubi bit tbereafler througb
date the special representative
De<:ember IS in the Oak
committee will meet with the
Room.
members of the Trustee Search

Committee and begin the work of
reviewing
Presidential
candidates
The search Committee. Fr.

McGinley indicated, will
continue to consider requests
and suggestions (rom Individuals
and organizations followinj! the
formation of tM special 5("\·('n·
member group
"Should other individuals or
organizations," he said. "wish to
make representation to the
Search Committee on anv
matter or concern to them
whatever, they are y.-elcome to
do so. If they write, tbe
Committee will go over their
letter and respond. If they wish
to come to a meeting in person,
whether as individuals or
representatives of a groop, this
will be arranged gladly...
No groop has yet taken steps to
appoint a single representative
to assist the Trustees although
the faculty has named a fivemember committee to aid in the
Presidential selection process.

Alumnus to Speak
On Political Career
Devin J. Doolan, a member of
the Maryland State Legislature
and a 1962 graduate of Fairfield
University, will return Monday
evening, November 13 to speak
on "Ethics and Morality In
Politics" in the second News 'N
Vie'lr"$ program of the current
academic year.
Mr. Doolan will discuss what
opportunities exist for young
people who wish to pursue a
career in politics. [n addition he
will e.zplain how and wby he
decided to become involved in
politics, and discuss the
polilician's civic responsibility
vs. personal morality.
Now an attorney at law and
partner in the law firm or Furey
and Doolan in Chevy Chase. Md.,
be served previously as law
clerk to the Hon. Edward M.
Curran in the United States
District Court for the District of
Columbia.
While at Fairfield. where he
received a B.S.S. in Englisb. Mr.
Doolan played varsity
basketball, participated in intramural sports. and was active in
the
Young
Democrats
organization.
He then entered Catholic
University, where he received a
law degree from its School of

Pick Judge
To Head
Parents
A Circuit Court judge from
New Britain has been named
chairman of the Fairfield
Univenity Parents AssocJation
[or 1972-73.
The Hon. Joseph F. Morelli.
who has held a host of state and
municipal position". has
assumed the post and su('Cffds
Nicholas Crossen. of Boston.
Mass.. who headed Ihe ~roup ror
its 1971·72 vear
JUURC Mort'lh will roordinate
activitIes of the Parents
AssociatIOn. which acts as a
liaison bet.....een the University
and parents of Fairfield
students.
Prior to being appointed to the
state's Circuit Court. Judge
Morelli served both the Police
and Civil courts in New Britain.
He served the city previously as
chairman of the Board of Water
Commissioners and City Plan
and Development organization,
and as public deJender in the
Judicial department.
Judge Morelli also served as a
state senator and mayor of the
City of New Britain. where he
was chairman of the
community's Mareh of Dimes
and Cerebral Palsy campaigns
and consultant Lo the Rev. John
P. Shaw Scholarship Fund.

Law In 1965.
He was elected to the
Maryland General Assembly in
1970.
A member of both the
American and District of
Columbia Bar associations. Mr.
Doolan resides .....i th his "'ife,
Carol. and two daughters in
Chevy Chase, Md.
Sponsored by the Alumni
Association. the Ne",'S 'N Views
program, now In its third year.
brings back to campus
successful alumni from a variety
of career backgrounds to discuss
with students. alumni and
interested citizens of the
community their experiences
after graduation.
The current series of {our
programs is being moderated by
Frederick H. Lorensen.
associate director of Admissions
at Fairfield and vice president of
the Alumni Association's Board
of Directors.

History
Debate
Tonight
A colloquium. sponsored 6y
the History Department. will be
held this evening at 8:00 p.m. in
the Campus Center Oak Room. It
is a continuation or a debate
which took place in the pages of
the Unlvenlty Voice and will
involve the same faculty
members: Professor Arthur Riel
of the English Department. Dr.
Morris Grossman of the
Philosophy Department. Walter
Petry and Rev. F.r:eder.iCL
O'Brien, S.J .. both m('mbers of
the History Department.
T ..... o opposinjil:
views
<,onrcrnlng the active
('ommltment of Fairfield
Umv('rslty will be debated.
One side of this question
argues that a university with
Christian identification must
transmit a Christian culture and
be actively committed to that
culture through the private lives
of its members as .....ell as the
public activity of the university
community. Thus. Fairfield
University. being a Catholic
university has lost its original
vision. its tradition and in effect
its commitment.
On the other hand, 'those "';th a
contrary view say that a true
university's commitment must
be directed toward a search for
truths which cannot be classified
under anyone title. They claim
that any prior commitment to a
set of established beliefs inhibits
one's search for truths.
According to this view. Fairfield
University is a true university.
The colloquium shows promise
of being both an enriching and
informative one for all who
attend.

DRACULA AND ms CONSORTS - drop in on the M.E.R.P. masquerade party held last Friday after
sundown (of COlIne). And you thought that the TerrOf" of Transylvania drank only blood!

--'P,,3I!=e'_Z
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Northwest 2
Complaint
"The University reserves the right to move a student
from one hall or room to another when it demonstrates
the student's best interests. those of his fellow

students. or the University as a whole may require it."
As a resident of Northwest 2, I ask the question.

"When you tell 37 people that in all probability they will
be relocated in other rooms on campus, separated from

their friends. and some from their roommates. and
when you inform the girls at Julie Hall that they too
will be moved. after they have voted by clear majority
that they want to stay: Is this in the better interests of
the students? Is this in the better interest of the
University?" The answer to this is (and I speak (or the
36 other residents of my floor): as students who
represent the most important part of this University
we feel this move is definitely not in our best interests.
The Administration states that they have. in our
consideration. ~iven us time to prepare for this move.
They could have warned us about the possibility of this
move when we arrived. but instead they have allowed
us to get settled. to establish close friendships. to set up
our rooms. and to form a floor unity. by such events as
intramurals. floor parties. floor·sponsored activities.
and simply by liVing together. The Administration does
not consider these to be factors in our best interests. or
that of the University. It has been made quite clear to
us that. as of this time. the financial needs of this
University Administration far exceed the interests and
human rights of the students. without which this
University would not exist!
Tony Medici
Northwest 212
EOITQIUAL POLICY·· Interested and informed readers of thi:-;
ncw.-paper rna\' submit j;!u('st editorials for publication on the
c<liturial p,IJ,!C I·:dilorials must be no lonf:er than 500 words in
lcn/;l!tt and should pertain to topics dealin~ solely with Fairrield
Univ('rsih' The editors reserve the ri.li:ht to edit all articles
suhnutted. but editinj;! will Ix' perlormed in such a way so as not to
alter the opinion nf the author
For furthf'r infnrmalion contact the Editorial PaJ!e F.ditor .
The Editors

.,

Jack

Jerry
Lou

Call

259-5863

Letters
Wants Concert
Refund Now
To the Editor:
On the evening of October 13th.
1972 there occured an incident
which made me at a loss for a
total of $21.00. The story relates
as follows:
On the afternoon of October
13th 1972. I purchased from Mrs.
Medve of the Campus Center
Staff of Fairfield University
tickets for a concert to be held
that evening in the gym. At that
time she offered to me that I
leave the tickets in her oHice and
instruct my friends that the
tickets could be picked up there.
This was in lieu of the gym box
office in order to not have to
make my friends wait in line and
in that way they could get better
seats. She said she would leave
specific instructions with the
student on duty to hold these
tickets for my friends. i.e. Mr. &
Mrs. Jack Gilmore. Mrs. Brown
was also present at this time and
witnessed the transaction_
However that evening when my
friends arrived at the University
they found no one in the Campus
Center Office. They ....' ent over to
the Gym and were told at one of
the side doors that their tickets
should be at the Campus Center
Office if that is where they were
supposed to be. They returned to
the Campus Center still to find
the office closed. They returned
to the gym and found the box
office line to be of such a nature
that they decided they really
didn't want to see the concert
that bad ?~ left. for ! had
specifically told them as I was
told by Mrs. Medve. in the
presence of Mrs. Brown. that the
tickets would be in the office and
not at the box office in the Gym.
Three weeks have elapsed
since this and I have not been
able to get my money returned.
Mr. Frank Calabro has told me
he is in possession of the six
tickets with Mr. Gillmore's

Like baggies?
Pleated and cuffed - plaids, etc.
We got 'em.
Blazers?
Velveteen, brushed denim, 100%
polyester double knits.
We got 'em.

Univ. Stifles
Learning
To the Editor:
It appears to me that a
contradiction exists between
Fairfield
University's
philosophy and objectives (with
regard to individual students.
especially of the pre·med
program in which I particirate)
and the implementation 0 this
philosophy within the student
community at large. As a Jesuit
institution Fairfield is dedicated
to the attainment of "freedom
over ignorance. self-deception
and selfishness" and gro....1h of
the individual in "intellectual.
spiritual, moral and social"
ways (1972-73 Student Handbook.
letter by Fr. McInnes). One can
only feel cheated by enterilli
into such an institution that does
not carry out its objectives
within the freshman pre-med
program.
Education at a university
sboold not be an ordeal with
which to struggle in a do-or-die
fashion. and most of the students
at Fairfield. I feel. came here to
learn and grow - as individualsin agreement with the
University's and their own
personal objectives. But how can
yoo be free to grow if yoo feel
that you're imposilli upon this
University when you try to
move?
Not all biology. chemistry. or
{Continued on Page 3\
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adjacent to
Community Theater.

M

Suits, sport coats, slacks
and accessories

Society
Presents
"Bovary"
The Film Society. in
cooperation with the Dept. of
Modern Lang.. will present a
film version of Flaubert's
famous novel "Madame
Bovary." It should be seen by
anyone interested in the novel,
or in literature in general. The
film was made ill 1934 by Jean
Renoir, director of many great
films, including "Grand
Illusion," "Rules of the Game".
and "A Day in the Country".
A famous critic has written
about lhis film: " ... The film is
Fbubert's novel. given beauliful
and vivid form for the eye to see.
The shapes of the landscape and
the town you see on screen are
saturated with an untranslatable
atmosphere. as if the air itself
has a language not spoken
anywhere else ... The indoor
scenes have a different quality.
like the tones of a
daguerreotype. and the peculiar
manipulation of light and shade
helps ... to create the perioo of
the story. Valentine Tessier
sustains the name role in
arresting fashion. As the
romance-ridden wife of a stolid.
middle-aged doctor who in
rebelJion at the provincial life
forced upon her engages in one
illicit affair after another, Mlle.
Tessier snugly fills the Flaubert
sketching. Pierre Renoir.
brother of the director. moves
deftly and convincingly through
the part of Dr. Bovary. while
Max Dearly garners for himself
a substantial slice of approval by
his performance as the druggist
Homais.··
The film will be sho....n on
Tues.• Nov. 14. at 7 p.m. in
Gonz. Aud. Admission is 50
cents.

(j"oici
r"I~:::~~:~::~'1
::::

The Suitery
On the Post Rood -

name on them and that they
were never picked up. Mr. David
Corcoran has been avoiding me
and stalling consistently to
return my money. It is my intent
if payment is not made by the
10th of November that the
matter will be turned over to my
lawyer in Bridgeport. Mr.
Stewart Levin. 1188 Main
Street. Bridgeport for filing in
Small Claims Court in
Bridgeport. It is my belief that I
have been wronged. and my
friends wronged and that Mr.
Corcoran has attempted to
prevent me rrom having my
money returned.
Joseph E. DiCorpo '73

I'"

hP; "-II
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All G.R.A. aad L.S.A.T

Exam Books

Second-class postage paid at
Fairfield. Connecticut.
The University Voice is the
campus newspaper published
every Thursday during the
academic year by Fairfield
University. Opinions expressed
herein in no way reflect the of·
ficial position of the University.
Subscriptions are available at a
yearly rate of $6.00 and may be
obtained by writing to the
editorial office located in Loyola
Hall, Fairfield University. Fairfield Conn .. 06430.
Editor-in-Chief
Rohert Bym
News Editor
David Pettinicchi
Editorial Page Editor
Kevin Curtin
Sports Editor
Tony Mixcus
Photography Editor
George Ahlmeyer
Advertisiag Manager
Terence Horan
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Playhouse Fare is a Hit

Letters

The Lion Roars
For most people the
composition of one's will is both
sobering and consoling. Its
gravity is due to one's
acceptance of ultimate death
while its consolation is
attributable to the belief that by
this document certain
aspirations will be finalized
"post mortem" by one's
relatives. This latter relief
however is not realized by Henry
II as he mentally drafts the
clauses of his will. Like the
commoner. he too has a will. but
unlike most., his inheritance is a
kingdom and its continuance is
his aspiration.
Such a task is obviously not
easy. Compound this difficulty
with three sons who will be
unable to maintain a united
empire. a young disillusioned
mistress. a debt-seeking French
monarch who is also the said
courtesan's brother, and a cooly
cunning yet wannly affectionate
spouse and one has the basic plot
of James Goldman's "The Lion
in Winter."
Marianna
Oliver's
perfonnance as Henry's wife
Elen« is of such magnitude that

it's as though the twelfth century
queen herself were resurrected
and cast for the part. She is
nawless. Along with R. J. Long,
who rather convincingly plays
Henry. the two spin the essential
fibers of a web of family hate
and deceit.
The lines are poignant and well
delivered. In fact they are at
times comic until the viewer
understands that he or she is
witnessing the slow collapse of a
family and kingdom.
Further. the play's strength is
also drawn from the fine
supporting cast. The three sons.
as played by Michael Quinlan.
William Graham and William
Merra could indeed trouble any
father. Robert Boccardi's
performance as the youthful
King Philip is likewise
commendable. But above all
Lynn Madigan as the mistress
Alais demonstrates great
potential for theatre.
With such talent on and of(
stage one is amazed at the rather
poor attendance for a university
and community of this size.
Come, hear the Lion roar!

(Continued From Page21

pre-med (....l lich. incidentally, is
exactly the same as biology for
the first two years) majors want
to go on to medical school to
become doctors. but we are
being compelled ever so strongly
to compete in what seems to be a
life-and-death struggle to reach
the goal of medical school
admittance. One must expect to
stumble and learn from
mistakes. but one can only feel a
deep sense of disgust and
resignation when one has been
given a hand in falling down.
Another absurdity: why did
lhis University admit more
students than it can actually
handle? This can only be seUlimiting and defeating to both.
We are made to feel that there Is
a fault: that we are it. and it is of
our own doing. I remember the
words of President McInnes on

opening day of Orientation. that
we wouldn'1 be here if they
thought that we couldn't do the
work. Well, either they were
wrong. and we can't do the work
or they were right, in that we can
do the work: something is
affecting us in an adverse way
and holding us back. Some of the
students who will fail out or 'A'he
will just leave could have done

RUDAYNIGHT
AT STEAK & BREW

better if there existed a learning
environment that was in true
accordance with realizing and
accomplishing the studenrs
goals and the goals that the
University professes.
One cannot help but feel it was
presupposed that, at the
beginning of sophomore year and
each succeeding year thereafter,
the students who thoughtfully
and sincerely entered this
institution would have to leave
because they couldn't handle it.
or the institution couldn't handle
them.
Of course the student must not
be made to feel like a child in the
anns of a university mama, but
the University must serve as a
vehicle which will enable him to
achieve his goals. However,
some of the University's goals
may not aJi:ree with his.
From last week's article.
(Voice. 11-2-72) Dr. Ross said:
"the larger number of students
are seriously hampering the
quality of scientific preparation
we have been able to provide in
the past. The teachers because
of increased loads simply do not
have the time to give the
individual assistance to students
that they would like to give. "But
what about the individual
assistance to the students (..ilo.
through no fault of their own
other than desiring an
environment conductive to
individual freedom and attention
in which to grow and eventually
help others through medical
related Helds) who are thought
to be seriously hampering
others, and also the quality of
scientific preparation? This
preparation will not continue
unless, as one senior stated. the
number or students are limited
or the facilities are expanded.
Must we be pushed up against
the wall to ask "Bless me.
father. for I have sinned" by
coming here?
Dave Crespo '76
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FREE DELIVERY
335·1872
FREE PARKING
Downtown CorDer
John aDd Broad

NOV. SPECIAL
SCOTCH!!!
Super Buy

s4 u

sll t~

sS"
Full Qt.

4{5 Qt.

~:I

Gal.

EDiNBERG SO"
Briag Wine With You
For Thanksgiving
Dinner!!! Tbe Bird Will Taste
Better Witb These Wines
"Two Super Wines For The
Super Bird" From The Super
Wiae SCOre.
Beaujolais - Villages
Arthur Barolet Et Fils

19,.

$3" The Bollle
Chianti Classico
Casciano

$2"

The Bottle

Wine Tastings
Served OFI ReCluest.
Ca1l3~1872
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ISTHEMOST
KNOWLEDGEABLE
WINE STORE
IN BRII>GEPORT
and FAIRFIELD
ANU ANY OTHER PLACE

lDleresled ia Improviag Your
Si.giDlI:?
Contact:
Mrs. Lucia Monahan
Private Vocal Instructor
Phone: $9-5984
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Free Delivery
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Pnvileges
Presenltbis ad for a
Itl% discount on your
next S5 purchase
(prescription not incl.l

H~nM.Jn lind POll Rd.)
Scbool Supplies
Complete Cosmetic Dept.
Books
Records
Prescription Service
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DISCOVER

It's the place to be together.
All the salad you can make plus a BonelessSirioin Steak.
All for just $4.75120l., $5.65 16oz.
Other items from $2.75. These prices include Beer. Red Wine or Sangria.
Monday & Tuesday are Party Nights at Steak & Brew
Monday: Our regular$4.7512 oz. BonelessSirioin is $3.75.
Tuesday: All you pay for our regular$4.95 Roast Prime Ribs is $3.75.
l.Iondly/TutsdlY special oll!! 1101 valid on holidays.

Stllllll- Bnnal

-

1050 E. Putnam Ave., Riverside
11849 E. St~te St., Southport
--~."

..... '-

.

HAIRCUTTERS
Get Your Head Together
39 South Pine Creek Rd. Foirfield, Conn.

255·4230
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Stag Eleven Puts It All r~~~tr~i"p;~~~
Together in 27-0 Victory
R=

By Cbip Dnls
The Ironmen scored quickly in
lhe openin~ minutes of the first
quarter "'tlen Bill BreYo-er broke

through to block a New Haven
punt. Greg Bedell scooped up the
blocked kick and dashed 20 yards

to paydirl. The Stags then went
on to score their biggest win of
the year as Fairfield trounced
the University of New Haven
Cha rgers. 27-0.
Late in the first quarter New
Haven drove deep into Fairfield
territory aided by some
questionable calls by the
orfidals. but the defense rose to
the occasion and made the
Chargers turn the ball over.
After Fairfield failed to move
the ball. Will Mra: bit a quick
kick deep into New Haven
territory. On the next play
Bedell set up the second
touchdoVoll of the day by
pooncing on a Chaqi!'er fumble.
Kubill: Keys Drive
The offense then clicked on a

2S yard screen pass from Jim
Collins to F.d Kubik that put the
ball on the five yard line. On the
ensuing play Kubik carried two
men into the end·zone to give the
StaRS a lJ.O advantpRe after
Steve Lennox's pat.
The third quarter was played
very evenly until the closing
minute when New Haven
fumbled deep in their own
territory.
A hard-charRing
Brewer fell on the loose ball at
the five as the .Run sounded.
From there Nick Detura. who

Rams Next
Hockey Foe
The Stajit Icemen will meet the
Rams of Fordham University
Monday night at the Riverdale
Rink in the Bronx. New York.
The Fairfield Hockey Club is
currently in a tie for first place
with the University of
Bridgeport in the Western
Division of the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate Hockey LeaRue.
with lona Collejile trailing one
game behind. Fordham.
Manhattan CoHeRe. and Waf{ller
College art" further back in the
standings.
The race for the M.I.H.L.
Eastern division is a bit closer as
the season has just gotten
underway. City ColieRe of 'ew
Yon: is on top of the division
with an unbeaten record Ihus far
this season Brooklyn Colle.ile is
one Rame behind. while Queens
College and Nassau Community
College are in a tie for third
place. St. John's and 51. Francis
College. who have yet to win a
gamt. round out the rest of the
division.
Stag center Mike Redden will
be back in the line-up shorUy
following an injury sustained at
practice. The team will be
without the services of assistant
captain Ed Jenny. who will be
out of the line-up for a few weeks
due to an injury also incurred
during practice recently. This
will leave a hole in the defensive
line for Coach McCarthy to fill.
UI~
.-Debbie M

had 52 yards rushing on the day.
carried to the one foot line and
Collins scored on the keeper.
Lennox's conversion made the
score »0.
KlIbik Scores AI_fa
Minutes later Don Marshall
recovered another New Haven
fumble on the 23 yard line. After
a penalty moved the ball to ~
five. Kubik burst over for hIS
second tally of the day. The PAT
made the final scon! 2'7.(1.
A
strong
individual
performance was turned in by
Kubik as he ran for 94 yards in 23
pops behind good blocks from
fellow backfield mates DeTura
and Chris KiMY.
Kinny bad been switched from
the defensive line. where be has
been a stand-out all year. to
become a blocking back. He

having a hand In all four scores.
Both Bill Granada and Joel
Agresta bad 10 solo tackles
apiece. Chris Meade. Brewer
and Marshall also were
instrumental in white.washing
the Chargers.
Next week. the Stags meet
Stonehill College on Saturday at
l:OOp.m. at Alumni Field.

By Tom Farucl_
The Fairfield Ruggers won the
greatest victory in their c1ub's
history on Saturday. as they
shocked the mighty Old Blue
Ru~by Club. 19-4.
This Saturday the RugRers
have another bi(l; game as they
meet the Essex RURby Club in
their last home match of the
season.
Essex is made up primarily of
Fairfield graduates. and the Red
'RuRgers are 2-2 against them.
In saturday's match against
Old Blue. Fairfield played nearly
flawless. attacking rugby. The
Big Red opened the scoring after
only three minutes as Tom
Damato broke through the Old
Blue backfield line and started
an advance which ended in Pete
Ferrara's scorinR a try. Charlie
Morace made the conversion and
the Ruggers led. 6-0.
Five minutes later Morace
made a 25 yard penalty kick.
upping the Fairfield lead to 9-0.
For the remaining 30 minutes of
lhe first half the RUJlgers
controlled most of the action. but
they were unable to ~et another
score.
The New York City team gOI
their only score of the game on
the second balf kick-off. as they

blocked a return kick and ran the
ball in for a try.
This cut the Red Rugger lead
to 9-4 but five minutes later
Ferrara picked up a loose ball
and ran 60 yards for his second
try. pulling the Rugger lead back
to 9 points at 13-4.
Old Blue then tried to advance
on kicks but wings Bill DeCamp
and John Roche and fullback
Kevin McKonnick repeatedly
stymied their attacks.
With eight minutes lett in the
game the Ruggers got their last
score as serum-half Bob Deerin
popped a kick over a lineout.
recovered the ball and passed to
Artie Franks. who then passed to
Nick Peters for the score.
The Fairfield win was based on
the strong play of their serum
and the fine defense of the
backfield. The Red Rugger fronl
row of John Kinney. Tim
McEndy. and Morace repeatedly
beat the New York front rowal
set serums. while Franks.
Peters. Bill Beyer. Jim
McCarthy and Kevin M.mley
dominated in the loose serums.
Old Blue attempts to run up the
middle were stopped cold by
Ferrara and AI Consigli.
The win pushed the A leam
record to 4-2.
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Empbasis on Team Movement
For Phil. the role of swingman is secondary to the
overall stress on team movement. "As a forward my
job will be 10 reboond and to quickly pass tbe ball
upcourt in order to get the offense started. The job of a
guard is to set the tempo, to keep the offensive pattern
in motion by working the ball around to an open man...
The 6'6/1. 22().pounder anticipates a very successful
Stag season and hopes to fulfill his goal of playing in the
N.I.T. "We have a tremendous team with some topnotch shooters. rebounders. defenders and passers."
Team Rbytbm
Phil points to the New York Knicks and their
competence in blending together great '~ndividual
ballplayers. "Basketball is all rhythm; constant team
movement on offense and playing together as'a unit on
defense...
One or these players to whom Rogers refers
is the
Captain. George Groom. the most consistent Stag
scorer, enters his last Fairfield campaign needing only
12 points to reach the lofty l~point plateau.
A Hot Finisb For Groom
The 6'2" guard was the leading sophomore scorer in
New England two years ago with a 20.0 average. Last
year Groom shattered four records and tied two others
while netting 21.2 points a game. One of these was the
single game scoring mark of 41 points against
Assumption in the season finale.
Coach Barakat looks to the other returning starters
from a 12-13 team which include 6'6" senior Tom Duffy
who averaged 10.9 points and 11.8 rebounds last season:
6'9" junior Dave Bradley. a surprise in his first varsity
campaign with 14.4 points and 9.6 rebounds a game;
6'5" junior Bob Bogad. who netted 12.3 points a game
last year: and junior playmaker John Ryan who
garnered 129 assists last year. ranking him third in
New England.
Leading a list of talented sophomores from a 17-5
frosh team is 6'3" Ray Kelly. the second leading
freshman scorer in New England last year with a 25.6
average, and 6'10" Craig Moorer. New England·s
leading freshman rebounder a year ago with 16 caroms
a game while also posting a 14.5 scoring mark.
Ralph Rehn and AI FermegHa are a pair of 6'6"
sophomore forwards who will provide some extra
depth up front while former AII·New England guard
Jerry Lademan. a 6' sophomore will round out an
explosive Stag's backcourt.
Also helping to make this year's squad the tallest in
Fairfield's history and one of the tallest in the East is
6'9". 23a-pound transfer Dick Backfish. Backfish
averaged over 10.0 points and rebounds a game as a
sophomore at Pan American University two years ago
before sitting out last season.
The Fairfield quintet will be tackling a challenging
25--game schedule which includes newcomers Detroit.
Brown and South Alabama as well as contests with
perennial powers South Carolina. Providence. Sl.
Bonaventure and S1. Joseph's.
However. in view of the above statistics, the 72·73
Stag basketball team on paper appears to be capable of
being the best ever in Fairfield's history. The
realization of this potential. that the Slags' fans are
already buzzing about. depends upon a thing called,
"team rhythm."
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS. 3,000 ring
selections in all styles at 50%
discount to students, staff. and
faculty. Buy direct from leading
manufacturer and save! 11.I carat
$170. 0/.. carat only $299. For free
color folder write: Box 42 •
Fanwood. N.J. 07023.

SUMMER IN VERMONT?
Think Middlebury College.
Advanced study in French.
German. Italian. Russian.
Spanish.
Beginning and
advanced study in Chinese.
Japanese. Begin work toward
the M.A. as an undergraduate.
Write Room 124. Sunderland
Language Center. Middlebury.
Vt. lIi753.

SPIRITS
OF
ALL KINDS

1872 E. STATE STREET
ACROSS FROM
STEAK& BREW

Free Delivery

259·2526

CASQUE & KEG
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At Gym Vs. St. John's
Sat. Nov. II 6:30 P.M.
Closed Afternoon Session

Rebuilt Engine. Good CoDdi·
tioa. Fully Equipped plus
CoIema Space Heater. Use it
IIDatllll. skiiBg. Asldag S850.
UJ..1067.

Delease sets Up Offease
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The return of Phil Rogers to the Stag basketball
scene has ignited a great deal of excitement and
anticipation towards the upcoming season. The former
frosh sensation carries with him a host of credentials.
Included are a nation-leading 37.2 scoring mark. a 15.2
rebound average and a season high or 53 points against
Assumption.
Coach Fred Barakat hopes to utilize Rogers' ability
in a swingman type role. Barakat commented that he
had discovered in the scrimmages that "Phil is an
accurate. unselfish passer and posseses a knack for
hitting the open man."

The defense was tremendous.

Red Ruggers Shock
Old Blue; Win 19-4

BASKETBALL SCRIMMAGt:

'65 VolkswagoD Camper.

carried out his assignment well
as the 1f6 total yards by his
running back mates indicate.
Fairfield's two quarterbacks.
Collins and Lennox. completed
three passes in 10 attempts for
lot yards between tbem. Punter
and widE'-recelvcr Mraz put
Fairfield wt of trouble a"number
of times with his booming kicks.

=-rBy Tony Mucus ~

ALWAYS

COLD

9:00 AM to 8:UO PM

I.H. "Skip" Williams
John Filep

